
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION                                                     

MTH-001 China supplier of hanger hangers for trousers in metal for women in pink gold color
hangers for shirts in metal wholesale
· Material: metal hook

· Color: rose gold color

· Dimensions: upper: length: 32 cm

· Logo: custom design

· Hook: round hook in rose gold colored metal

Object number. MTH-001
Material Metal
Cut it Length: 32 centimeters
Color Rose gold color
Metal accessory Round rose gold metal hook
Logo effect Custom design
Surface effect Rose gold effect
MOQ 1000 pieces for each
Sample time 7-9 days
Process Handmade
Quality level high end
use women's skirt, women's pants
Package 1.1pc PE foam bag pack 1pc coat hanger

2.2 pieces hanger for each layer
3. Custom K = K carton
4. Customized shipping label

Product capacity 100000-200000 every month
Delivery time 35-40 days
Terms of payment T / T, PayPal, West Union
Transportation By sea, by air, express or otherwise
For your choice 1. Custom size

2. adjustable color

3. customize the logo

4. customize the metal part

5. customize package mode

 



 

 

HANGERMETALACCESSORIES                                                           



Our metal accessory is the iron material, with different galvanized colors, prevents metal
accessories from rusting effectively.

LOGODISPLAY FOR HANGERS                                                                         



 

· Silkscreened logo can be single color, two colors, even tricolor

· Laser logo before the pain, the logo color will be the same as the watercolor one



· Laser logo after paint, the color of the logo is the color of the wood, therefore the color of natural
wood

· Laser logo in other colors, the color of the logo is the only color you can choose, it can be red, blue,
pink, gold and any other color

· The sheet metal logo is the most special, it is necessary to open the newmould first, with the
embossed, engraved and hollow effect

· HANGER SURFACEEFFECT                                                  

CUSTOMPROTECTIVEPACKAGE                                                         





      
Contact                                                            
E-mail: yt009@ythanger.com

Skype: jennifer198758

Whatsapp: +8613434497390

 


